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Abstract: Objective: To evaluate the analgesic effect of CT-guided microinvasive intervention on refractory carcinous 
pain. Methods: A total of 23 patients with poor response to drug therapy for carcinous pain were selected: 6 patients 
underwent CT-guided neurolytic celiac plexus block (NCPB), 5 patients underwent CT-guided125I implantation and 12 
patients underwent combined CT-guided NCPB and CT-guided125I implantation. Results: After 1 week of treatment, 6 
patients exhibited complete remission, 13 patients exhibited partial remission and 4 patients exhibited no changes 
in condition. The treatment efficiency rate was 82.6%. After 1 month of treatment, 5 patients exhibited complete 
remission, 14 patients exhibited partial remission and 4 patients exhibited no changes in condition. Treatment ef-
ficiency rate was 82.6%. After 3 months of treatment, 4 patients exhibited complete remission, 9 patients exhibited 
partial remission, 5 patients exhibited no changes in condition and 5 patients died. Treatment efficiency rate was 
72.2%. After 6 months of treatment, 3 patients exhibited complete remission, 6 patients exhibited partial remission, 
3 patients exhibited no changes in condition and 11 patients died. The treatment efficiency rate was 75.0%. No 
severe postoperative severe complications, such as bleeding, biliary fistula and pancreatic fistula, were reported. 
Conclusion: CT-guided microinvasive intervention clearly demonstrated an analgesic effect on refractory carcinous 
pain with less trauma and few complications. Therefore, this method provides effective relief for carcinous pain.
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Introduction

Pain is a common complication in advanced 
cancer patients. The analgesic treatment of 
carcinous pain is an important topic and is a 
common concern of patients, families and 
healthcare professionals [1]. About 4.5 million 
people die from cancer each year, with 3.5 mil-
lion people having to endure pain and only a 
small portion receiving effective treatment and 
attaining remission [2].

The formation mechanism of carcinous pain is 
complex. Carcinous pain can be caused by 
tumours, treatments (such as surgery, chemo-
therapy and radiotherapy) or psychological fac-
tors. The degree and duration of pain vary 
among cancer patients, thus making the treat-
ment relatively cumbersome [3-5]. The WHO 
released a three-step analgesic principle to 
assist in achieving good clinical efficacy 
towards the treatment of carcinous pain [6]. 

Approximately 70% to 90% of patients with car-
cinous pain achieved remission through simple 
analgesics, opioids or other oral agents [7]. 
However, intractable pain is still poorly con-
trolled pain in certain patients; some patients 
have even suffered from toxic effects caused by 
painkillers. Some studies reported that the 
mortality rate directly caused by pain was up to 
28% [8]. Thus, an effective means to control 
pain is needed. With the development of medi-
cal intervention, some intervention methods 
have been gradually used into the treatment of 
intractable carcinous pain. Approaches such as 
percutaneous neurolytic block and drug direct 
injection have been widely studied and have 
shown progress in alleviating the pain experi-
enced by cancer patients [9, 10].

This study observed and analysed 23 cases of 
carcinous pain patients who underwent CT- 
guided microinvasive intervention treatment 
from March 2008 to May 2010. Our aim was to 
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evaluate the methodology, efficacy and safety 
of CT-guided microinvasive intervention and 
demonstrate the effectiveness of this interven-
tion towards the treatment of refractory carci-
nous pain.

Materials and methods

Clinical data

A total of 23 patients with carcinous pain, 
including 13 males and 10 females aged 36 to 
74 years old (median age of 55 years old), were 
selected. Among the 23 patients, 11 patients 
had retroperitoneal lymph node metastasis, 7 
patients had pancreatic cancer and 6 patients 
had bone-metastatic cancer. On the basis of 
the pain grading standards of WHO, 6 cases 
were classified into Grade I, 9 cases were clas-
sified into Grade II and 8 cases were classified 
into Grade III. All patients received opioid-type 
analgesic medication, and 7 patients received 
the radiotherapy. The results showed that pain 
remission was ineffective. All cases were anal-
ysed by imaging or biopsy. Before treatment, 
the heart, liver, kidney and hematological 
indexes were examined. All results were normal 
and had a Karnofsky score of >70 points. This 
study was conducted in accordance with the 
declaration of Helsinki. This study was conduct-
ed with approval from the Ethics Committee of 
Henan Provincial People’s Hospital. Written 
informed consent was obtained from all par- 
ticipants.

Treatment method 

A total of 6 patients underwent CT-guided neu-
rolytic celiac plexus block (NCPB), 5 cases 
underwent CT-guided125I particle implantati- 
on and 12 patients underwent combined CT- 
guided NCPB and CT-guided125I implantation. 
Implantation of 125I particles: Before the treat-
ment, a CT scan (scanning conditions: 120 kV, 
slice thickness: 5 mm) was conducted to deter-
mine the cancer conditions. Relevant data were 
then entered into a tri-dimensional planning 
system (TPS) computer (Zhuhai Hokai HGGR-
2000, Zhuhai Hokai Medical Instrument Co., 
Ltd., China) to outline the tumour contour for 
therapy planning. On the basis of three mutu-
ally perpendicular diameters of the target tu- 
mour, TPS was used to calculate particle num- 
bers and doses. The sources were set with a 
pitch of 0.5 cm to 1.0 cm during the actual sur-

gical operation. A tumour with a residual thick-
ness of ≤1.0 cm was subjected to plane implan-
tation, and 125I particles with 0.8 mCi activity 
(Zhunzi H20041350 6711/BT-125I, Shanghai 
Xinke Co., Ltd., China) were plane implanted 
with an isolation distance of 0.5 cm to 1.0 cm 
(the 125I could kill the tumour within 1.7 cm). 
The tumour-matching peripheral dose was cal-
culated by simulating a similar distribution of 
solid tumours under the prescription dose to 
determine the guide pin position, direction 
(coordinates), implanted particle numbers and 
90% isodose curves inside the tumours, includ-
ing the 90% target tumour volume. Peripheral 
matching agent D90 was 100 Gy to 150 Gy, 
and a total of 10 particles to 50 particles were 
implanted in each patient.

Chemical ablation therapy: Before the treat-
ment, a CT scan was performed to obtain 
tumour size, location and numbers. The best 
needle position chosen based on tumour loca-
tion. The route of the needle could be through 
the liver, the abdomen or the backside. The 
needle was accurately positioned under CT 
guidance. A Chiba needle was then accurately 
punctured into the tumour lesions, and approxi-
mately 2 ml of 99.5% ethanol and lipiodol mix-
ture (9:1 ratio) was injected (16 rue to 24 rue; 
Jean Chaptal 93600 Aulnay-sous-Bois, France). 
The injection resistance and diffusion situa-
tions of iodized oil inside the lesions were 
observed. If the injection exhibited no resis-
tance and if the iodized oil dispersed well, each 
lesion was then injected with a 5 ml to 30 ml 
mixture of 99.5% ethanol and ultra-liquefacted 
lipiodol under CT scan guidance. After the injec-
tion, 2% lidocaine was injected by using a dif-
ferent needle. Lidocaine was used to minimize 
the pain caused by alcohol reflux.

Preoperative processes: The preoperative exa- 
minations included the blood routine, liver func-
tion, kidney function, ECG and blood coagula-
tion tests. Two hours before surgery, the food 
and water intake of the patient should be 
restricted. Preoperative sedation and local 
anaesthesia were administered, and vital signs 
were monitored intraoperatively. The needle-
puncturing position and numbers were identi-
fied based on the source setting requirements. 
Thereafter, several 3 mm small incisions were 
made at the skin puncturing sites. The particles 
were then implanted into the tumours through 
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the particle implantation needle by the CT guid-
ance and TPS plans. After the surgery was com-
pleted, the implant needle was removed and 
the incisions were dressed and compressed. 
The postoperative three-day routine used anti-
biotics and haemostatic drugs to prevent post-
operative infection and bleeding. One month 
after the surgery, a CT scan was conducted to 
perform the post-TPS dose verification and to 
determine if the particle therapy was needed 
as a complementary treatment when current 
management was insufficient.

Efficacy evaluation

The WHO pain grading standard was used for 
pain evaluation: no pain (Grade 0); pain exists 
but is tolerable and normal life is maintained 
with undisturbed sleep (Grade I); pain is obvi-
ously unbearable, requires analgesic medica-
tion and disturbs sleep (Grade II); pain is severe, 
unbearable, requires analgesic medication, 

associated with the performance of autonomic 
dysfunction or passive position and disturbs 
sleep (Grade III). In this study, 4 cases were 
classified into Grade I, 10 cases were classified 
into Grade II and 9 cases were classified into 
Grade III. The pain assessment used the follow-
ing analgesic efficacy evaluation criteria: the 
pain disappeared or the pain grade dropped 
two grades (markedly effective); the pain grade 
dropped one grade (effective); the pain grade 
did not drop or increase (invalid).

Results

Success rate of technology

A total of 6 patients underwent CT-guided 
NCPB, 5 patients underwent CT-guided125I im- 
plantation and 12 patients underwent com-
bined CT-guided NCPB and CT-guided125I im- 
plantation. The success rate of the operations 
was 100%. A total of 26 lesions were implanted 

Figure 1. NCPB. A: Male, aged 64 years old, had the retroperitoneal lymph node metastasis of liver cancer, and 
exhibited the persistent upper abdominal pain. B: CT-guided needle punctured through the vena cava and portal 
vein and reached the lesion, then about 30 ml mixture of lipiodol and 99.5% ethanol (ratio 1:9) was injected. C: The 
postoperative 2-month CT recheck showed that the lipiodol deposited in the lymph nodes well, without the residual 
disease. The pain was completely remitted without taking the pain medication.

Figure 2. Combination of NCPB and implantation of 125I particles. A: Male, 47 years old, had the bone metastasis 
of meningioma, suffering from the continuous pains in the sacrococcygeal region and left lower extremity. B: The 
patients was in the prone position, and implanted the total 50 particles of 125I twice, as well as 30 ml mixture of 
99.5% dehydrated ethanol and ultra-liquefied lipiodol (ratio as about 9:1). C: The pain in the left lower extremity sig-
nificantly improved 1 day after the surgery. The 3rd-month CT recheck revealed that the particles and ultra-liquefied 
lipiodol evenly distributed inside the lesions.
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with 598 particles, with an average of 23 par-
ticles implanted into each lesion. Particle radio-
activity was 0.8 mCi, and the satisfaction rate 
of the particle distribution was 94%. The 28 
lesions were injected with a mixture of 99.5% 
ethanol and lipiodol, with an average of 5 ml to 
30 ml injected into each lesion. The typical 
cases are shown in Figures 1 and 2.

Clinical efficacy

After 1 week, 6 patients exhibited complete 
remission, 13 patients exhibited partial remis-
sion and 4 patients exhibited no change. The 
treatment efficiency rate was 82.6% (Table 1). 
After 1 month, 5 patients exhibited complete 

applied. However, the postoperative 7-day 
review showed that the psoas did not swell; 
thus, the bleeding was considered as the haem-
orrhage of the para-psoas small blood vessels 
instead. No intraoperative and postoperative 
hypotension phenomena and complications, 
such as serious bleeding, biliary fistula and 
pancreatic fistula, were observed.

Discussion 

Pain is the most common but the most difficult 
symptom to control in cancer patients. Tumours 
are usually the primary cause of pain in cancer 
patients and directly accounts for about 80% of 
pain felt. Cancer treatment might also cause 

Table 1. Remission of pain grades 1 week later (cases)

Cases Markedly 
effective Effective Invalid Death Efficacy 

rate
Grade I 4 4 0 0 0 100%
Grade II 10 2 7 1 0 80.00%
Grade III 9 0 6 3 0 66.70%
Summary 23 6 13 4 0 82.60%

Table 2. Remission of pain grades 1 month later (cases)

Cases Markedly 
effective Effective Invalid Death Efficacy 

rate
Grade I 4 3 1 0 0 75.00%
Grade II 10 1 7 2 0 80.00%
Grade III 9 1 5 3 0 66.60%
Summary 23 5 13 5 0 78.20%

Table 3. Remission of pain grades 3 months later (cases)

Cases Markedly 
effective Effective Invalid Death Efficacy 

rate
Grade I 4 3 1 0 0 75.00%
Grade II 10 1 5 2 2 80.00%
Grade III 9 0 3 3 3 50.00%
Summary 23 4 9 5 5 72.20%

Table 4. Remission of pain grades 4-6 months later 
(cases)

Cases Markedly 
effective Effective Invalid Death Efficacy 

rate
Grade I 4 2 1 0 0 75.00%
Grade II 10 1 3 2 4 66.7.0%
Grade III 9 0 1 1 7 50.00%
Summary 23 3 6 3 11 75.00%

remission, 13 patients exhibited partial 
remission and patients exhibited no 
changes in condition. The treatment 
efficiency rate was 78.2% (Table 2). 
After 3 months, 4 patients exhibited 
complete remission, 9 patients exhibit-
ed partial remission, 5 patients exhib-
ited no changes in condition and 5 
patients died. The treatment efficiency 
rate was 72.2% (Table 3). After 6 
months, 3 patients exhibited complete 
remission, 6 patients exhibited partial 
remission, 3 patients exhibited no 
changes in condition and 11 patients 
died. The treatment efficiency rate was 
75.0% (Table 4).

Postoperative complications

All 23 patients were successfully treat-
ed. The patients experienced postop-
erative pain at the puncture sites but 
was alleviated by the administration of 
pethidine and other painkillers. A total 
of 12 patients exhibited intraoperative 
bleeding during puncturing, and 5 pa- 
tients ex-hibited increased bleeding in 
the needle tract because of damage to 
tumour blood vessels. The bleeding 
stopped after the administration of 
reptilase and other drugs. The surgical 
procedure was not affected by the 
bleeding. Postoperative haemostatic 
drugs were used for symptomatic treat-
ment. A total of 2 cases had surgery by 
the psoas-renal approach. The intraop-
erative CT scan revealed that the psoas 
swelled; thus, intraoperative and post-
operative haemostatic drugs were 
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pain with an incidence rate of about 10% (can 
be tumour related or unrelated) [11]. The WHO 
established a guideline for carcinous pain treat-
ment. This guideline recommends that patients 
with carcinous pain should begin with para- 
cetamol or NSAID as the first-step medication. 
If the first-step medication is inadequate, sec-
ond-step medication such as weak opioids 
(codeine) can be used. If the second-step medi-
cation is still inadequate, the patient can move 
on to the third step and use stronger opioids 
such as morphine [12]. However, approximately 
50% to 80% of carcinous pain could not be 
effectively controlled because of various rea- 
sons.

NCPB has been widely used clinically because 
it exhibits significant analgesic effects towards 
pain in advanced cancer patients with upper 
abdominal intractable carcinous pain. Furth- 
ermore, NCPB could significantly improve the 
quality of life of patients with advanced carci-
nous pain. In conventional NCPB, the celiac 
plexus and superior mesenteric plexus are 
identified by CT or colour ultrasound. CT or 
ultrasound-guided puncture is then performed 
via the front or rear part followed by a multi-
point injection of ethanol on the bilateral sides 
of the celiac artery, superior mesenteric artery, 
abdominal artery and inferior vena cava, as 
well as on the dorsal part of the tumour-com-
pression part. This approach is used to inter-
rupt the pain pathway and block pain conduc-
tion, thus achieving pain relief. However, in 
patients with pancreatic cancer or patients 
who have undergone retroperitoneal lymph 
node metastasis, all or most parts of the celiac 
plexus have been embedded by the tumour and 
the injected absolute alcohol is often unable to 
penetrate the tumour; thus, the tumour-invad-
ed celiac plexus is not reached and the analge-
sic effect is poor [13]. In the present study, we 
performed CT-guided puncturing in patients 
with pancreatic cancer or retroperitoneal lymph 
node metastasis. A mixture of 99.5% ethanol 
and lipiodol (9:1 ratio) was injected to treat the 
tumour and damage the tumour-invaded retro-
peritoneal lymph node simultaneously. We ob-
served that the pancreatic tumours, particular-
ly the retroperitoneal lymph nodes, exhibited 
improved ethanol dispersion. Tumours less 
than 5 cm could be entirely covered when 
injected with a 30 ml mixture of 99.5% ethanol 
and lipiodol (9:1 ratio).

The implantation therapy of 125I radioactive par-
ticle uses a TPS to design plans and implant 
the particles into the tumour or tumour-infiltrat-
ed and -invaded tissues under modern imaging 
guidance and by referring to tumour sizes and 
shapes. The micro-radiation sources would 
then emit continuous and short-distance radia-
tion to destroy the tumour tissues; normal tis-
sues would incur only minor or no damage dur-
ing the procedure, thus achieving improved 
clinical results [14]. Lang reported that the 
long-term survival rates (the two- and five-year 
survival rates were 33% and 32%, respectively) 
of catheter-guided histic 125I implantation was 
greater in metastatic renal carcinoma patients 
than in pure bone-metastatic patients (the two- 
and five-year survival rates were 69% and 60%, 
respectively). The treatment significantly impro- 
ved the pain symptoms of renal-cancer bone 
metastasis. The therapeutic effects of intrahis-
tic 125I radiation could be achieved by reducing 
the tumour burden and stimulating the immune 
functions [15]. Furthermore, studies revealed 
that the treatment effect of 125I particle on can-
cer could simultaneously reduce pain [16, 17]. 
Although the remission mechanisms of carci-
nous pain are unclear, carcinous pain is gener-
ally considered related to the radiation-induced 
nerve damage and compression mitigation 
caused by post-radiation tumour retraction.

The patients in this study all successfully fin-
ished the treatment. All 23 cases exhibited 
postoperative puncture-site pain, which was 
relieved after the administration of pain relief 
medication, such as pethidine. A total of 12 
cases exhibited intraoperative bleeding during 
the puncturing. Five cases exhibited increased 
bleeding in the needle tract; the bleeding was 
attributed to damaged tumour blood vessels. 
The bleeding stopped after the administration 
of reptilase and other drugs. The surgical pro-
cedure was unaffected by the bleeding, and 
postoperative haemostatic drugs were used for 
symptomatic treatment. Two cases had surgery 
by the psoas-renal approach. The intraopera-
tive CT scan revealed that the psoas swelled, 
thus intraoperative and postoperative haemo-
static drugs were applied. In the postoperative 
7-day review, no swelling was observed in the 
psoas and the previous swelling was attributed 
to the haemorrhage of the para-psoas small 
blood vessels. Our study did not exhibit NCPB-
induced psoas inflammatory necrosis, paraple-
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gia and urinary retention, similar to [18, 19]. No 
intraoperative and postoperative hypotension 
phenomena, as well as complications such as 
serious bleeding, biliary fistula and pancreatic 
fistula, were not observed. To reduce effectively 
the incidence of complications, the preopera-
tive dual-phase enhanced CT examination was 
performed to identify the distributions of arter-
ies and veins in the puncturing site and the 
anatomic relationships of surrounding normal 
organs and lesions. The preoperative selection 
of the most appropriate puncturing site and 
intraoperative position required extensive clini-
cal experience. Prior to the injection of ethanol, 
a small amount of diluted lidocaine could be 
injected. The patient’s blood pressure and pain 
conditions should be observed during the injec-
tion process. Furthermore, the injected amount 
should be equal or less than 5 ml. The injection 
was performed only when the CT scan con-
firmed no alcohol extravasation. A small amount 
of alcohol injected into the same point might 
diffuse into the surrounding normal tissues or 
the capsule and abdominal cavity of the organs, 
thus resulting in severe pain and other compli-
cations. During the piercing process, the exact 
location of the needle tip should be carefully 
observed. If the tip position could not be deter-
mined, thin scanning or repeated scanning at 
<5 mm should be performed.

The new treatment philosophy of carcinous 
pain believes that microinvasive intervention 
could damage the nerves responsible for sens-
ing pain, thus completely stopping or eliminat-
ing the pain within the scopes of the respective 
innervation. The combination of the WHO three-
step therapy and other anti-pain treatment 
could effectively improve the overall anti-pain 
level [20, 21]. The ideal pain control objectives 
are as follows: (1) a good night’s sleep; (2) elimi-
nation of rest-time pain; (3) elimination of pain 
when performing physical activities with the 
ultimate goal of improving the patient’s quality 
of life. The analgesic efficacy of CT-guided 
microinvasive intervention in the treatment of 
refractory carcinous pain is evident. Further- 
more, this procedure causes less trauma and 
complications. However, the treatment also 
has many limitations, e.g., the needle-punctur-
ing angle is limited in in osteoblastic bone 
metastasis because of the density of the bone, 
thus leading to residual lesions. This limitation 
can be addressed with the use of a bone nee-
dle. For large retroperitoneal tumours, pain 

recurrence is likely to happen and several NCPB 
will be needed to consolidate the therapeu- 
tic effects further. The short-term efficacy of 
CT-guided microinvasive intervention was 
exact, whereas the long-term effects were 
uncertain. The therapeutic effect is expected to 
improve when combined with other methods, 
such as painkilling medications and chemo-
therapy treatment.
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